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At Your Service!
Assistance Animals and the Law in Michigan
By Virginia C. Thomas

D

epending on when you went
to law school, you might be
familiar with Professor Edward
Henry Warren’s oft-repeated
(and paraphrased) address to the 1924
Harvard Law School entering class: “Look
well to the right of you, look well to the
left of you, for one of you three won’t be
here next year. Ours is the policy of the
Open Door.” 1 With an increasing number
of requests made of businesses, airlines,
property owners, and educational institutions to accommodate assistance animals,
today’s welcome could suggest instead that
“one of you three might be a...nonhuman.”
The open-door policy would still apply—
only differently.
And it seems like everybody’s talking
about it. A basic Google News search retrieves an expansive list of news articles and
blog posts highlighting the proliferation of
requests to permit access for assistance animals.2 Likewise, the same search in Google
Scholar results in almost 160,000 articles,
studies, and book chapters discussing the
effect of animal-assisted interventions on
our physical and psychological well-being.3
Clearly, much ink has been spilled on
this topic.

Need for clarity
There is an ongoing need to distinguish
among the different types of assistance animals because legal requirements and rights
differ among them. Service animals, therapy
animals, and emotional support animals are
included under the umbrella term “assistance animals.” 4 Their specific legal definitions derive from federal and state statutes
and corresponding regulations.5 It should be
simple to tell them apart in everyday life,
right? Well, perhaps not.

A recent study links the rapid increase
in the use of assistance animals with common misconceptions about the tasks they
perform, required training or certifications,
and the laws governing their access to
public spaces.6 For example, there are legal
distinctions between a trained psychiatric
service dog whose job is assisting a person suffering from depression and an emotional support dog that may provide a therapeutic benefit to a person suffering from
the same psychological disability. However,
many of us would welcome help articulating those differences.7

Pushing the envelope
Some have suggested that our current
legal framework is open to manipulation
by individuals who would like the bene
fit of their pets’ companionship wherever
they go.8 A growing number of people reportedly misrepresent their pets 9 as emotional support animals by equipping them
with vests, collars, tags, and ID cards identifying them as “service” or “therapy” animals.10

They also may list their pets in so-called
“official” registries that claim to certify them
as such.

Change in the air?
Controversy often signals the need for
change. The U.S. airline industry, for one,
claims to be overwhelmed by a system some
say lends itself to these types of abuse. Airlines and consumer advocacy groups have
lobbied Congress to enact stricter standards
regarding assistance animals,11 and Congress
is responding to their concerns. H.R. 4 would
require the secretary of transportation to
consider implementing reasonable measures
to ensure that assistance animals carried in
aircraft cabins meet minimum standards
and to promote the safety of all passengers.12 A more narrowly focused bill, S. 2738,
would mandate training standards for service animals that accompany air passengers,
and provide criminal sanctions for those
who intentionally falsify statements while
seeking a “service animal” accommodation
from an air carrier.13
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There is an ongoing need to distinguish among
the different types of assistance animals
because legal requirements and rights differ
among them.
Others argue that the scope of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is too limited. They believe that the ADA’s definition
of service animals should encompass emotional support animals because the latter
also perform specific work—namely, they
provide emotional support.14 The corresponding rights and protections should apply to these animals as well.
The measures discussed above seek to
align the ADA with the Fair Housing Act
and the Air Carrier Access Act (ACAA) in
terms of their reach. Certifications would
apply in their respective contexts, as would
legal sanctions for those who abuse the system. The goal should be to accommodate the
legitimate needs of people with disabilities—
not create additional barriers for them.15
Two bills currently pending in Congress
would update the ACAA to facilitate access
to air transportation for assistance animals.
S. 1318 and H.R. 5004 would authorize heightening standards for aircraft, equipment, and
facilities. Both bills protect the travelers’
rights to have emotional support animals
with them during flight. Moreover, the bills
would eliminate the requirement for additional documentation for psychiatric service
animals and prohibit air carriers from requesting medical documentation. These bills
also propose a higher standard of care with
respect to passengers with disabilities or
their mobility aids, allowing treble damages
for each violation.16
In May 2018, the secretary of transportation issued an Advanced Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (ANPRM) in response to thousands of consumer complaints received by
airlines in addition to requests for rulemaking by advocacy groups on both sides of
the debate.17 The agency is still in the proc
ess of soliciting public comments before
finalizing the text of its proposed rule. However, the ANPRM discusses the need to limit

the types of species recognized as service
animals as well as the number of service
animals any one airline passenger would be
allowed to carry on board. The agency is
also considering the benefits of harmonizing its regulation of psychiatric service animals and emotional support animals. This
is no simple matter. It would require the
agency to reconcile conflicting standards for
training, documentation, and control established by the ADA and the ACAA. Nonetheless, the airline industry is anticipating
change. In recent months, several airlines
have issued more restrictive policies for air
carrier passengers who wish to travel with
these types of assistance animals.18

Michigan’s response
Michigan law does not directly parallel
federal law on this subject. Bills pending
in the current legislature show that the
Michigan House and Senate recognize the
need for reform.
S.B. 663 addresses concerns about persons who falsely represent companion animals as service animals in a public place.19 It
distinguishes among an “emotional support
animal,” a “service animal,” and a “service
animal in training,” and requires a licensed
healthcare provider to certify annually that
the animal is accommodating a disabilityrelated need. The bill further outlines requirements for healthcare providers who
certify emotional support animals.20 If enacted, it would carry misdemeanor penalties and possibly result in housing evictions
for individuals who knowingly misrepresent
an animal’s status.
H.B. 5281 provides rigorous standards
for training assistance animals and qualifications for trainers.21 Like S.B. 663, this bill
defines essential terms including “emotional
support animal” and “therapy animal” to

distinguish them from “service animal.” It
outlines a certification program and public registry for obedience training instructors to be administered by the Michigan
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development. The bill also prescribes legal sanctions and penalties for violations.
The focus of H.B. 5356 and H.B. 5357 is
licensing and identification for service, therapy, and emotional support animals.22 The
former bill requires adding the appropriate
status designation to a dog license, while
the latter specifies eligibility requirements
for an identification patch to be issued at the
request of the animal’s owner. Misdemeanor
penalties attach to these bills as well.
Finally, H.B. 5645 speaks to providing
assistance animals to aid children and adult
witnesses who testify at trial. In addition to
outlining the logistics for providing this type
of assistance, the bill would add yet another
new term to the MCL lexicon: “courtroom
support dog.” 23 Coincidently, the timing of
this legislation segues with the June 7, 2018,
opinion of the Michigan Court of Appeals
in People v Shorter.24 The Court found procedural error sufficient to overturn a thirddegree sexual assault conviction. The error?
The Court permitted the nondisabled adult
plaintiff to testify accompanied by an emotional support dog and its handler. Writing for the majority, Judge Shapiro stated:
“Indeed, were we to rule that that (sic) a
fully abled adult may be accompanied by
a support dog or person simply because
they will be ‘more comfortable,’ unlocks a
door that we have great hesitation about
opening. At minimum, this unprecedented
change, if adopted, should be made by
legislation, court rule, or a decision of our
Supreme Court.” 25 H.B. 5645 awaits its third
reading in the Senate. Perhaps the legislature is listening. n
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